
BY WILLIAM 
ROLLER

While the stars of the 49th
annual Naval Air Facility Air
Show were as always the daz-
zling aerial feats of the Blue
Angels, the sleek flying
machines of days past were
themselves a thrilling reminder
of flying lineage. 

Some vintage aircraft took to
the skies on the sunny day of
March 16 while others were
available for up-close views
among the ground "static" dis-

plays. 
One crowd pleaser was the P-

51-D Mustang fighter plane out-
fitted with six .50-caliber
machine guns. Brian Ratliff, a
Palm Springs Air Museum
docent (that loaned planes)
revealed a bit of the plane's histo-
ry, impressing onlookers by
removing the access panels to the
machine gun bays.

"This model was built in July
1944 and painted up to honor
Bob Friend from the Tuskegee
Squadron (all African-American 

Continued on page 4 
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Staffers Finalists

For State
Journalism Award

Thrills Not Just In The Skies
At El Centro Blue Angels Show

RICH PERKINS TAXIS his L-39 Firecat on the runway on March 16 at the annual Naval Air Facility El Centro Air Show.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

STAFF REPORT

Calexico Chronicle/Holtville
Tribune reporter William Roller
and editor Gary Redfern have
been named finalists in the
California Journalism Awards
contest.

They earned the recognition
in the "breaking news" category
for their coverage of a Nov. 28,
2018, incident in which a county
Sheriff's Office deputy was vio-
lently attacked by a suspect on a
Holtville street.

The contest, sponsored by the
California Newspapers
Association, provides "the oppor-
tunity for publishers and editors
to promote excellence in journal-
ism and recognize their staff's
outstanding work," the contest
rules state.

Chronicle/Tribune Publisher
Brenda Torres enter the papers'
stories on the incident in the con-
test in the weeklies 11,001-
25,000 circulation level. They
were published in the Dec. 6,
2018, editions. 

"It was a frightening incident
for the community and I was
impressed with how compelling
and thorough William's and
Gary's work was. I think it helped
the community make sense of
what happened and start the heal-
ing process" she said.

The award positions will be

Continued on page 3

VISITORS TOUR A C-47 plane on March 16 at the annual Naval
Air Facility El Centro Air Show.   WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Holtville High School Counselor Empowers Students
BY WILLIAM 

ROLLER

Even while still an under-
graduate at Central Michigan
University majoring in elemen-
tary education with a minor in
reading Ellen Okada knew how
important the latter was.

"Reading was one of my pas-
sions," stressed Okada. "When I
was in college reading was the

one thing I wanted to do. When I
was at Margaret White
(Elementary School in Blythe), I
taught third and fifth grades and
that's (usually) when you find stu-
dents who are not at grade level."

Okada, a counselor at
Holtville High School since
2010, arrived there after teaching
language arts at Holtville Middle
School for six years. The best
way to have students improve
reading skills is have them read

aloud, she explained. Working in
small groups, three to four,
prompts students to become more
active participants.

"Sometimes their peers are
more powerful than the creden-
tialed teacher," she said. "They
can learn from one another. And
their peers speak the same lan-
guage. It all goes to instilling
within students a belief in them-
selves, an ability to achieve an
associate's or bachelor's degree.
Reality is, you need training
beyond high school to earn a
decent living to support a family."

Holtville High School has a
history of its students studying
beyond secondary education,
Okada added. Nearly 40 percent
attend a four-year university,
while another 45 percent attend
Imperial Valley College and most
of the rest enlist in the military or
get certificate training. 

Okada coordinates the
California Student Opportunity
and Access Program that  pre-
pares students for college
entrance exams and invites cur-
rent college students to work with
high school students. However,
college and career readiness starts
earlier.

"I have a goal of going to
middle schools to urge students to
submit FAFSA (Free Application

for Federal Student Aid) and
applications for all available
scholarships," she stressed. "But
most important, students should
be aware of one of the many
endowments colleges already
have that may support them."

While academics are most
important, grades alone will not
guarantee entrance into college,
Okada cautions. Extra-curricular
activities are vital. Yet it does not
mean solely sports, though it is
part of the mix. 

There are also student gov-
ernment, the yearbook, and club
for pep, Yellow Ribbon (suicide
prevention), Robotics and MESA
(math, engineering, science
achievement). Still, not every-
body wants to commit to a B.A.
program and Holtville High
School has a CTE (career techni-
cal education) track offering 13
programs as a pathway to a lucra-
tive career in little as 12-18
months. Some CTE programs are
articulated courses with IVC,
where students are taught at the
high school yet take a final exam
at the college and the IVC profes-
sor determines if a student
peformed well enough to earn
college credit.

Continued on page 3

HOLTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL counselor Ellen Okada in a
March 14 interview stresses the need for students to broaden
school activities to make themselves more attractive candidates
for college. 
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Holtville's
SHiNE Club
Carries on
Helping
Tradition

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Civic-minded organizations
that nurture the most vulnerable
among themselves prove neigh-
borhood engagement can elevate
standards that seemed unachiev-
able a short while ago. 

The SHiNE Club
(Supporting Holtville in
Numerous Endeavors) places a
premium on education.
Because of its sponsorship of
scholarships, numerous
Holtville students have a shot
at opportunities that previ-
ously were out of reach. 

Each year SHiNE pro-
vides a half dozen or more
college or vocational training
scholarships depending on
how many students apply.

"We can achieve what we
do because of our small-town
atmosphere and we are a wel-
coming community," said
Ginger Ward, club president.

Continued on page 3



Part 2

BY MARCIA R.
JENNINGS

The student union is the cen-
ter of activity for students in most
colleges a  place to congregate
and hang out between classes. At
Oklahoma State University, the
idea of a student union has been
elevated to an art form, with its
very own slogan: Life Happens at
the Union. It is housed in the 301
building with a basement plus
four floors, includes a hotel and
restaurant, and boasts of being
"the most comprehensive student
union in the world." 

Its website states revenues to
build and maintain the student
union came, in part, from cater-
ing services -- the same catering
service where Mary Jane worked
as a teenager. 

During her time there, the
student union was always filled

with people, food was readily
available, a jukebox played, a tel-
evision was on, or a group of stu-
dents regularly played bridge. It
is here where Mary Jane picked
up the necessary skills she would
use much later, as an avid bridge
player at the Woman's Club of
Holtville.

The student union also hap-
pened to be where Mary Jane was
first introduced by mutual friends
to John Kirchenbauer. It is also
there where students came
together on that tragic week of
November 1963 and found them-
selves riveted to the television as
they watched the late President
John F. Kennedy's state funeral.

She remembers all these
things, but meeting her future
husband must have held her inter-
est the longest.

"John was born in Ponca
City, Oklahoma. In high school
he distinguished himself in
sports, participating in football,
track, and wrestling. He attended

OSU under a wrestling scholar-
ship and lettered for four years.
As a person, he was very nice,"
Mary Jane recalls. They were
married in Stillwater in 1964.
Mary Jane was 20 years old, and
John was 23. In 1965, after grad-
uating from OSU, John was com-
mis-sioned as a  second lieu-
tenant in the Army, after which
the couple began a series of relo-
cations. The Army took them
from Georgia to Alabama to
Texas. They were only separated
when John spent a year in
Vietnam as a helicopter pilot. His
next assignment was at Fort
Wolters as a flight instructor. It
was during this time that he was
promoted to captain.

In 1968, whey were still sta-
tioned at Ft. Wolters, Mary Jane
was expecting the birth of their
first child, Kerry. Preferring to
wait until the baby was born,
before deciding on any changes,
John extended his tour for six
more months. But as soon as he
was released from duty, and
Kerry was a few months old, he
started looking for a job. 

As Mary Jane remembers,
"He contacted the head of the job
placement department at OSU,
who happened to be a good friend
of Dr. Pitman, who was the
superintendent for Holtville
Unified School District. Holtville
High School's wrestling coach
had just handed in his resignation
and Dr. Pitman hired John over
the phone."

Needing to get to Holtville
before school started, they began
their trek the last week of August.
On Sept. 1, 1968, they stopped in
Yuma for dinner. (Incredibly, that
restaurant is still there - only
under another name). Mary Jane
got out of the car and had her first
experience of 118 degree heat
and sand blowing on the side-
walk, and to add to the discom-
fort, an infestation of crickets. 

"John always liked to tell
people how when we stopped in
Yuma and I looked around  . .  .
that I told him I didn't think we
would be staying." Mary Jane
laughs as she's telling me this, in
present time, 51 years later. 

It is poignant to know that

when John Kirchenbauer passed
away in 2005, Mary Jane
Kirchenbauer was to write, as
part of his eulogy, the following
statement: "Many people have
asked why we moved to
Holtville. Our families with the
exception of our children, would
ask why we stayed in Holtville,
when we could live anywhere.
The answer to why we stayed in
Holtville was simple - we loved
the town and people in it." 

So it was that they settled in
Holtville and completed their
family. In addition to Kerry,
Karin was born in 1971, and Amy
in 1975. Both girls were born in
El Centro. 

During this happy time, Mary
Jane's life was filled with more
memories, ones made with her
family and friends, but also such
memories as having the opportu-
nity to be present when President
Richard Nixon gave the com-
mencement speech at the OSU
May graduation. 

Continued on page 3
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Semana del 25 de marzo

Identificación de Portland y Modelo de Referencia Temprana (PIER) El Poder del
Apoyo Familiar

El Modelo de Identificación y Referencia Temprana (PIER) de Portland impli-
ca el inicio cd una variedad de actividades diseñadas para: Educar sobre la

importancia de la detección e intervención temprana; empoderar con la infor-
mación y herramientas para reconocer las primeras señales. 

Diana Aguirre
Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician 

Community Engagements and Support Services

Week of March 25th

Portland Identification and Early Referral Model(PIER) The
Power of Family Support

The Portland Identification and Early Referral (PIER) Model
involves initiation a variety of activities designed to: educate about
the importance of early detection and intervention; empower with

the information and tools to recognize the early signs.

Diana Aguirre
Mental Health Rehabilitation Technician 

Community Engagements and Support Services

Woman’s Club of Holtville
March Schedule

All events are held at the Club House at Sixth & Fern
March 26 - Executive Board Meeting 9:30 am
March 28 - Spaghetti Dinner 12:00 - 6:00 pm

Farmers Market & Street Fair
The City of Holtville will be holding its first Famers
Market and Street Fair on Thursday, March 28 from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Holt Park.  Applications for craft
booths are due by March 25. Go to the city’s website at
www.holtville.ca.gov for applications and more infor-
mation.

American Legion Bingo
Bingo Bingo Bingo! Thursday, March 28. Doors open
at 5:00 p.m. Bingo begins at 6:00 p.m. Public is wel-
come. Please join us and support our Veterans and
Active Duty Service Members! More info, call 619-
807-8431.

Holtville Rotary Club Pulled Pork Cook-Off
The Holtville Rotary Club will be hosting its first-ever
Pulled Pork Cook-Off on Saturday, March 30 from 5 to
10 p.m. in Holt Park. The event is a fundraiser for the
organization so that it can continue to support the com-
munity. Entry fee is $250 and includes the minimum

amount of meat required per team. More may be pur-
chased for an additional amount. Entry fee also includes
county health permit fee. Music by Sweet Rock.
Contact Ross Daniels at (760) 455-6988 for entry infor-
mation.

Holtville Cleanup Day
Saturday, April 6 from 6 a.m. until 12 noon. Drop-off
site will be at the old city dump at 2199 Bonds Corner
Road (South Walnut Ave.). Residents only, no business-
es. Household waste, furniture, appliannces, electronics
and up to nine tires. Please bring identification and your
water bill.

Holtville Derby Days
April 13 at 5:30 p.m. at the Imperial Valley Swiss Club
at 1585 E. Worthington Road. Races start at 6:30 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the Holtville site of the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Imperial Valley. Call (760) 344-2040 for more
information.

Halos & Tiaras Golf Tournament/Golf Ball Drop
April 20 at Barbara Worth Country Club. Enter a team
in the tournament or buy one of the numbered gold golf
balls that will be dropped from a helicopter for a chance
to win $10,000. Visit the Halos & Tiaras Facebook page
for full details.

Community Calendar

Woman’s Club Of Holtville
Community Birthdays

MAR. 21: Jason Thomas Phillips, Nate R. Hulsey, Rosemarie Von Flue,
Joseph William Kemp, Cory Peeks, Alexa Aaron Strahm, Tanya Iten.
MAR. 22: Erich Hoberg, Bradley Littelman, John E. “Travis” Wood,
Destiny Johnson.
MAR. 23: Aimee Hilfiker
MAR. 24: Pete Guillen
MAR. 25: Butch Vogel, Rick Turner, Jeff Downs, Dylan Cooksley
MAR. 26: Smith Hilfiker, Judy Wilson Roth
MAR. 27: Joslynn Knight, Brandon Cradic, Mary H. Samaha, Jane
Angulo†, Melina Elizabeth Rivas, Sam Hilfiker, Jr.

Anniversaries

MAR. 23 : Mr. & Mrs. Michael Goodsell
MAR. 24: Mr. & Mrs. David Bradshaw

Mary Jane Kirchenbauer - Discovering Her Roots

Finalist.................from page one
announced at the 2018 California
Journalism Awards Gala on May
4 at the Westin Long Beach hotel.

In the incident Alex Padilla, 39,
of Holtville, was arrested on the
evening of Nov. 28 inside the
Iglesia Bethel church at 902 W.
Holt Ave. Law enforcement offi-
cials said he fled there after a vio-
lent encounter with a sheriff's
deputy who approached him min-
utes earlier near Ninth Street and
Orange Avenue.

He allegedly resisted the
deputy and in the ensuing scuffle
assaulted him, wrested away the
deputy's firearm and fired it at

him before fleeing in the deputy's
patrol car. He was located in a
church packed with evening wor-
shipers but arrested without fur-
ther incident.

The deputy was flown to a hos-
pital by air ambulance as a pre-
cautionary measure due to possi-
ble head injuries. The injuries
were not deemed life threatening
and he was released hours later.

Padilla has pleaded not guilty to
numerous felony charges. He was
bound over for trial on March 6
and a Superior Court arraignment
was scheduled for March 20.



"Next year we're planning
dual enrollment at IVC for our
students," Okada said. "In fall of
2019 we'll have an IVC professor
teaching communications and
then psychology in the spring of
2020. But, basically, high school

is the final step in preparing stu-
dents for entry into adulthood. So
here, students are treated as if
they are already adults."

Okada noted she sees a trans-
formation among students as they
progress from freshmen to sen-
iors. 

"They develop a mindset that
they must find their place in soci-
ety; how they can contribute pos-
itively to the community?" she
said. "Learn to be leaders. Part of
it comes from their extra-curricu-
lar activities that teaches how to
perfect leadership, but it doesn't
necessarily mean they have to be
a club president."

In fact, Holtville students
must complete 45 hours of com-
munity service in order to gradu-
ate. Organizations such as Farm
Smart (part of University of
California Cooperative
Extension), Holtville Chamber of
Commerce, Finley PTO and
other civic groups offer students
opportunities to assist in their
endeavors. Okada serves as advi-
sor to the Link Crew, juniors and
seniors who advise freshmen on
how to acclimate to high school. 

One of the Link leaders, jun-
ior class vice president, Ella
Hoyt, is an example of an
engaged student. She plays varsi-
ty softball and volleyball and par-
ticipates in Campus Life, a club

in which students are coached on
good citizenship by local church
groups.

"I saw a lot of older kids (in
Link Crew) and I wanted to help
freshmen because I know the first
year can be intimidating," Ella
said.

Freshmen probe everything
from the mundane (Do I need to
ask someone to go to homecom-
ing?) to the practical of how to
get tutoring, Ella added. She
recalled some of the most typical
Link leaders' advice urges fresh-
men be diligent about attendance,
apply oneself to studies, get
involved with clubs, stay honest
and even -often overlooked--eat-
ing before arriving to school.

"It's a great program and my
involvement helped me develop,"
she admitted. 

Okada's dedication has not
gone unappreciated. Principal
Anthony Arevalo calls Okada
kind, caring and compassionate.
She has also been recognized
with a number of awards, such as
being the 2018 Celebration of
Education recipient of the Above
and Beyond Award. 

"We are fortunate to work
along side Mrs. Okada," said
Arevalo. "She is truly an agent of
change as well as a pillar of
Holtville High School."

BY WILLIAM 
ROLLER

Not often hosts of celebrities,
Imperial Valley residents and vis-
itors clamored to rub elbows with
truly modest stars that exemplify
the best their nation has to offer.

That summed up the overrid-
ing theme on March 15 when
members of the U.S. Navy Blue
Angels flight demonstration team
met the public at the 22nd Food
and Entertainment Festival. 

Held in the sprawling Hanger
6 at the Naval Air Facility El
Centro, the evening include food,
beverages and live music. The

crush of the crowd made the
extravaganza seem intimate.
Captain Brent Alfonzo, base
commanding officer, noted it was
inspiring.

"They're extremely high
speed and we struggle to keep
up," he said of the Blue Angels.
"We hope the community
remembers two things; we share
with Imperial Valley what we do
every day and every day we
showcase the pride and profes-
sionalism of our Naval personnel
and Marines who support what
we need to do."

Captain Eric Doyle, Blue
Angels flight leader, noted the
team spends more time in El

Centro than its home base in
Pensacola, Fla.

He also thanked Alfonzo for
Vraciu Field, the recently
renamed airfield that honors navy
pilot Cmd. Alexander Vraciu, a
World War II ace and winner of
the 1957 annual aerial gunnery
competition. Later, Doyle admit-
ted the team always get a little
nervous before an air show, espe-
cially at NAFEC, the kick off of a
schedule that includes 61 shows
in 32 cities.

Continued on page 7
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Woman’s Club
of Holtville

219 East Sixth Street
Holtville, CA 92250

Thursday, March 28, 2019
Where: Clubhouse

Time: Noon to 6:00 p.m.
Cost: $10.00

Dessert Included
Drive-through or Eat-in

Lunch Time Delivery for Schools and Local Businesses
Call (760) 996-2781 to place your order.

Okada..............................from page one

Kirchenbauer........from page two
A couple of months later, Nixon

resigned on Aug. 9, 1974.
Another memory is going to a
Bob Hope Classic in Palm
Springs and watching President
Gerald Ford and Vice President
Spiro Agnew play golf. Clint
Eastwood was at the same tour-
nament and Mary Jane and a
friend of hers were able to snap a
picture with him. Later, when she
told her grandchildren about this
event, they were impressed with
Clint Eastwood, but not especial-
ly excited about the president or
the vice president. 

She continues to have a good

life and is still creating memo-
ries. To this day, she remains very
close to her family as she watch-
es the grandchildren grow. She is
involved in many activities, such
as four reading groups, the
Woman's Club - where she has
been the Scholarship Chair for
the past five years, and a member
of the Philanthropic Educational
Organization providing educa-
tional opportunities to women.
And in case we should forget, she
continues to play bridge, because
as she says now, "Bridge is kind
of like golf. Once you learn how,
you want to play all of the time."

Food Fest Treats Imperial Valley To Blue Angels Up Close

SHiNE.................................from page one
Members of SHiNE were for-

merly affiliated with Soroptimist
International-Holtville Division,
which disbanded last summer. The
group re-emerged in September as
an organization more focused on
local community, Ward added. 

The offshoot organization was
then free of stifling national regu-
lations enabling them to concen-
trate on Holtville neighbors. Some
met with this newspaper at the
civic center on March 19 to dis-
cuss their priorities. 

Since its inception SHiNE's
mission has been to provide com-
munity and monetary support for
Holtville's underserved residents,
noted Betty Predmore, SHiNE
vice president.

"Scholarships are important
for a rural community such as
ours because it's a smaller net-
work," said Predmore. "I don't
think I could have gotten through
college without help to defray
expenses. If a young person
chooses to commit to higher edu-
cation, they can count on our sup-
port if they meet our criteria."

Though SHiNE tries to keep
the bar high it is not strictly based
upon grade-point average. It also
recognizes those engaged in vol-
unteer community activities.

"We like students, for exam-
ple, who work with the Imperial
Valley Food Bank, senior assisted
living, 4H/FFA, or assist with
coaching youth sports," stressed
Predmore. "We like anybody that
follows along those lines- anyone

who is mindful of the communi-
ty." 

Laura Goodsell, another
SHiNE Club member, noted the
club works closely with schools.

"We collaborate with the high
school guidance counselors,
teachers and administrators," she
said. "We want to provide a clear
guide of what we do to help stu-
dents succeed."

Yet SHiNE also helps resi-
dents in need financially, especial-
ly during Christmas. Again, it
turns to school administrators to
help identify those who could
most benefit from the club's
largess. The club purchases and
wraps gifts, toys, clothes and gift
cards for financially distressed
families school counselors help
locate. 

Additionally, the club also
purchases and wraps socks and
blankets for each resident of the
Blossom Valley Inn, the care
home on Fifth Street. 

Of course, need does not stop
with Christmas and SHiNE
remains active throughout the
year with its Backpack Giving
program donating packs stuffed
with towels, toiletries and meal
cards for indigent students at
Imperial Valley College as well as
the homeless. Other groups
SHiNE endeavors to assist include
Holtville Boys & Girls Club,
Holtville Little League, Rady's
Children's Hospital, 4H Clubs and
Spread the Love Charity.

While many know SHiNE co-

hosts with the chamber of com-
merce the Carrot Festival Cook-
off competition, its principal event
is the fall Football & Margarita
Fiesta. This is the big fundraiser
that supports the budget for the
following year. Each October a
critical National Football League
game is selected as Shine hosts
tacos, drinks, a  drawing and silent
auction.

SHiNE is at its most visible
every Carrot Festival when winter
visitors, many from Canada,
arrive to spend the winter where
the sun shines, and many winter
visitors have cultivated close
friendships with Holtville resi-
dents, noted Ward. 

"They like to stay in touch all
year long, such as Eric and Louisa
Engman," said Ward. "Winter vis-
itors often say how they wish they
could find a house here because it
reminds them of their own com-
munity--so family oriented."

With an eye on the future,
SHiNE is preparing another pro-
gram for the pipeline, inviting
high school girls to join because at
that age they are willing to make a
lifelong commitment. 

"Even the students who leave
the county often return for the Rib
Cook-off and Carrot Festival,"
said Ward. "It's like a reunion.
They truly miss the quiet and
closeness we nurture here."

SEE PHOTOS 
ON PAGE 6

THE EXPLOSIVE FORCE of  the "jet truck" driven by Chris
Darnell amazes the audience on March 15 at the Food and
Entertainment Festivaloutside hanger 4 at the Naval Air Facility
El Centro.  WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

BY RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN

AND GARY REDFERN 

District Attorney Gilbert
Otero and the county Board of
Supervisors held a joint press con-
ference at 11:30 a.m. on March 20
“to make an announcement
regarding the Imperial County
District Attorney’s Office,” coun-
ty Public Affairs Officer Linsey
Dale reported in an email.

The results of that event
occurred after this newspaper’s
deadline.

However, in an interview
shortly before the press confer-
ence, Otero said the county had
offered to “substantially” increase
the salary of his office’s senior
deputy district attorneys and cre-
ate an unlimited number of deputy
district attorney level five senior
positions. The number of level

five deputies has been capped at
three, Otero said.

In exchange, Otero said his
office would surrender two posi-
tions, one deputy district attorney
and one legal assistant.

He declined comment on
whether he would agree to those
terms.

However, Otero did add, “We
crunched some numbers. We’re
comfortable with creating the
deputy D.A. five positions at a
certain (compensation) level.”  

A message left for a represen-
tative of the Deputy District
Attorney’s Association seeking
comment was not immediately
returned. Earlier in the day the
association had announced the
end of its eight-day strike despite
not reaching an agreement with
the county. 

READ THE DETAILED
ARTICLE ON PAGE 9

County, D.A. Hold Press
Conference Amid Labor Impasse
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Imperial Valley Food Bank Surprises With Pop-Up Fest
BY LUIS BURGOS

It was a bit chilly for shaved
ice on the evening of March 14,
however, that didn't stop El
Centro residents from lining up
and ordering the colorful concoc-
tions. The truck selling it was one
of two food vendors present at
the Imperial Valley Food Bank's
first ever "pop-up fest," taking
place on a vacant lot on the cor-
ner of Eighth and Vine streets in
El Centro. 

The two-night event was
planned and set up by Food Bank
Executive Director Sarah Griffin
and her 10-person staff. 

"We wanted to do another
fundraiser. However, this time we

wanted a fundraiser that was way
less labor-intensive, much more
flexible, and to be able to pop up
just like this," she explained. 

Unlike the organization's
major money raiser, the Harvest
Bowl, in which guests and spon-
sors are treated to a five-course
meal and live music in a lively
environment, the pop-up fest was
more laid back. With hay bales
scattered around tables, people
enjoyed food, beverages, corn-
hole tosses and a bounce house
for children. 

Some of the guests enjoying
the games weren't as young as
one would think, including an El
Centro resident named Gerald
who challenged one of the food
bank staff members to a friendly

game of cornhole. 
"It's a nice event for the com-

munity and especially a neat dis-
traction for the kids," he said.

Many people who were walk-
ing by the lot ended up staying,
and some even made a quick stop
for shaved ice. Guests who
indulged in tacos could also buy
tickets from the front table in
order to pair up their delicious
dinner with an ice cold beer. The
transactions benefitted the Food
Bank as Griffin noted the food
vendors agreed to donate a part of
their earnings. 

Aaron Popejoy, an El Centro
resident, hurried to his table car-

Continued on page 5

THE IMPERIAL VALLEY FOOD BANK held its first Pop-Up
Fest last Thursday as a way of raising some much-needed funds
and to provide outreach to the community.  
LUIS BURGOS PHOTO
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Border Patrol News

MONDAY,
MARCH 11

FENDER BENDER: At 10:25
a.m. deputies were called to the
scene of a minor traffic accident
on Cedar Avenue near the Family
Dollar store. The two parties
involved exchanged insurance
information.
NO PLATE: At 11:12 a.m. a
deputy stopped a vehicle at
Eighth and Palm after noticing a
problem with its license plate.
The driver was given a warning
to get the plate fixed.
CAN’T BE TOO DARK: At
11:26 a.m. a driver was pulled
over at Seventh and Holt and
warned about the excessively
dark tinting on the vehicle’s win-
dows. Another driver was
stopped at the same intersection a
few hours later for the same
offense and was given the same
warning.
THE RULES ARE FOR
EVERYONE: At 4:04 p.m. a
bicyclist was stopped at Ninth
and Orange and warned about
riding on the wrong side of the
street.
EASY TO TRACK THESE
DAYS: At 7:23 p.m. a caller
reported that they had tracked a
cell phone taken from a store in
El Centro to a local address and
wanted deputies to meet him
there so he could get the phone
back.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 13

IT’S YOUR LUCKY DAY: At
9:55 a.m. a deputy reported
pulling over a speeding driver at
Eighth and Chestnut. The
motorist was let off with just a
warning.
PILLS FOUND: At 10:31 a.m. a
caller reported finding a pill bot-
tle near Samaha Park. The med-
ication was picked up for dispos-
al.
SIDESWIPED: At 5:14 p.m. a
woman went into the local sub-
station to report a minor traffic
accident. She said that she had
been parked in front of the high
school when someone driving by
sideswiped her car, causing a lit-
tle damage to the paint on the dri-
ver’s side of her car.
BAD DOGS: At 7:37 p.m. a call
came in about a couple of vicious
dogs running loose on Walnut
Avenue. A deputy located the
dogs and tracked them to their
owner.

FRIDAY,
MARCH 15

SLASHER AT WORK: At 9:37
a.m. a resident called sheriffs to
report that someone had damaged
his car during the night. The tires
had been slashed and the paint
was scratched. A deputy was sent
to take a report and another call
of a similar nature came in from
nearby. That caller said that sev-

eral vehicles in the area had been
vandalized.
INJURED CANINE: At 3:32
p.m. a caller reported seeing a
Chihuahua with a broken leg on
Walnut Avenue near Finley
Elementary School. The owner of
the dog was later reportedly
found.
CAUSING PROBLEMS: At
10:14 p.m. a resident of an apart-
ment on Grape Avenue called to
complain that a neighbor’s dog
had been barking for the past
hour. A deputy didn’t find anyone
home at the other apartment but
spoke with the manager of the
units. The tenant with the offen-
sive animal was going to be sent
a notice of the problem.

SATURDAY,
MARCH 16

FALSE ALARM: At 12:10 p.m.
a fire alarm was reported to have
been set off in the 700 block of
Pine Avenue. Deputies and fire-
fighters arrived to find that
everything was okay.
STOLEN BICYCLE: At 12:23
p.m. a resident of the 500 block
of Walnut Avenue reported the
theft of a bicycle. The bike was
described as a black beach cruis-
er. A deputy took a report on the
theft.
FAMILY FEUD: At 12:45 p.m.
a heated argument was reported
to be taking place at a home on
Ash Avenue. Deputies were dis-
patched to try to calm things

down.
SHOTS FIRED: At 7:23 p.m. a
Tamarack Avenue reported hear-
ing what sounded like four gun-
shots somewhere south of his
home. Deputies were sent to try
and locate the source of the noise.

SUNDAY,
MARCH 17

TAKING THE PARTYING A
LITTLE TOO SERIOUSLY:
At 12:11 a.m. a complaint was
received from Spanish Trails
about loud music being played in
the area. Deputies were dis-
patched and later advised dis-
patchers that they had arrested
someone, although the reason
wasn’t listed in the log book.
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY: At
1:18 a.m. a caller reported suspi-
cious activity taking place at a
home on Holt Avenue, possibly
having to do with drugs. Deputies
were dispatched to check on
things.
DON’T MESS WITH THE
HORSE: At 1:21 p.m. a caller
reported seeing a small group of
juveniles inside a horse corral on

East Third Street and was wor-
ried they or the horse might get
hurt. A deputy was dispatched to
talk to the juveniles.
CAR TROUBLE: At 4:16 p.m.
a deputy advised dispatchers that
he was stopping to check on a
vehicle at Tenth and Walnut. The
driver said he was having
mechanical difficulties.

MONDAY,
MARCH 18

UP TO NO GOOD: At 12:18
a.m. a Spanish Trails resident
reported looking outside and see-
ing a male subject running off his
property. Deputies were sent to
try to locate the man and find out
what he had been up to.
HAVING A REALLY BAD
DAY: At 12:31 p.m. a deputy
reported stopping a vehicle at
Sixth and Chestnut. The driver
was cited for a slew of violations,
including driving with a valid
license, expired vehicle registra-
tion, not having a young child
safely restrained in the proper car
seat, and improperly tinted win-
dows.

Border Patrol Arrests Woman
Attempting to Smuggle Meth

El Centro Sector Border
Patrol agents working at the
Highway 86 immigration check-
point arrested a woman suspected
of smuggling methamphetamine
last Saturday.

The incident occurred at
approximately 5:47 p.m., when a
26-year-old woman driving a
black Nissan Altima approached
the checkpoint.  A Border Patrol
canine detection team alerted to
the vehicle.  Agents sent the vehi-
cle to secondary inspection for
further investigation. 

While in secondary inspec-
tion, Border Patrol agents discov-
ered several packages hidden
inside the gas tank of the vehicle.
Agents determined that the sub-
stance was consistent with the
characteristics of methampheta-
mine.

The total weight of the
methamphetamine discovered
was 43.98 pounds, with an esti-
mated value of $145,100.

The woman, a Mexican citi-
zen, the methamphetamine and
vehicle were turned over to the
Imperial County Sherriff's Office
Border Crime Suppression Team. 

CBP Officers Thwart Attempts
to Smuggle 182 Pounds of
Hard Narcotics into the

Imperial Valley

U.S. Customs and Border
Protection officers at the Andrade
and Calexico East ports of entry
arrested three Arizona residents
last Friday for their alleged
involvement in separate attempts
to smuggle 182 total pounds of
narcotics into the United States.    

"These seizures serve to
underscore our commitment to
detecting and intercepting
attempts to smuggle illegal nar-
cotics into the country," said Area
Port Director David Salazar.
"The keen observational skills
and inspectional techniques that
played a key role in these discov-
eries are indicative of the dedica-
tion and hard work of CBP offi-
cers in Andrade and Calexico,
and I commend them for their
vigilance." 

The first incident occurred at
the Andrade port of entry on
March 16, when a CBP officer
encountered a 31-year-old
woman and 30-year-old man who
entered the border crossing in a
Toyota Tacoma.  The CBP officer
referred the driver and passenger
for a more in-depth examination.

During the examination, a
CBP canine team screened the
Tacoma and the narcotics detec-
tor dog alerted inside of the pas-
senger compartment.  Officers
continued searching and ulti-
mately discovered 83 wrapped
packages of methamphetamine
and a single package of heroin
stashed under the pickup's back
seat, firewall and inside the spare
tire. 

In total, 97 pounds of
methamphetamine, and three
pounds of heroin were removed
from the vehicle. The combined
street value of the narcotics is
estimated to be $288,142.   

The driver, a resident of Fort
Mohave, Ariz., and passenger, a
resident of Mohave Valley, Ariz.,
both of whom are U.S. citizens,
were arrested for the alleged nar-
cotics smuggling attempt.  

The second incident occurred
at the Calexico East port of entry
later the same day, when a CBP
officer encountered a 25-year-old
male U.S. citizen driving a Ford
F-150 pickup.  The officer
referred both the vehicle and
driver for further examination.

Officers scanned the F-150
using the port's imaging system
and detected anomalies in the
pickup's undercarriage and inside

the gas tank. After inspecting the
area, officers discovered 73
wrapped packages of metham-
phetamine loaded inside the gas
tank. A total of 82 pounds of nar-
cotics was extracted from the gas
tank, yielding an approximate
street value of $215,046.   

The driver, a resident of
Somerton, Ariz., was arrested for
the alleged narcotics smuggling
attempt. 

In both incidents, the drivers
and passenger were turned over
to Homeland Security
Investigation agents for further
processing, and were later trans-
ported to the Imperial County Jail
to await arraignment.  

CBP seized the narcotics and
vehicles. 

CBP officers at the border
crossings in Southern California
routinely stop illegal activity,
while processing millions of
legitimate travelers into the
United States.

Border Patrol Arrests Third
Gang Member Within One

Month

U.S. Border Patrol agents
assigned to the El Centro Sector
arrested their third 18th Street
gang member this month near

Calexico last Thursday after-
noon. 

At approximately 8:30 p.m.,
Border Patrol agents encountered
a man that they suspected had
entered the United States illegal-
ly near Calexico. 

Agents arrested the man and
transported him to the El Centro
Station for processing. 

Record checks revealed that
an Immigration Judge had
removed the man in Oct. 17,
2018 to El Salvador. It was later
determined, that the man is an
active 18th Street gang member. 

“Our agents continue to
watch over our communities with
indomitable resilience and com-
mitment to their daily duties,”
said Assistant Chief Patrol Agent
David Kim. “Agents face great
obstacles in our current day and
have risen to the challenge. ’’

The man stated that he was
planning to travel to Los Angeles
where would stay indefinitely. 

The man, a 30-year-old El
Salvador national, is in federal
custody pending prosecution for
federal crimes. 

All arrested individuals are
presumed innocent pending the
outcome of legal proceedings

rying a plate of tacos in one hand
and a perspiring cold beer in the
other. 

"It's a really neat idea," he
said. "I grew up here and I
remember there used to be youth

activities on this lot. Seeing how
it's only been vacant ever since,
I'm glad that it's being used to
promote something good such as
getting involved with the food
bank.”

Food Bank....from page four
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SHiNE Helps
Community

MEMBERS OF THE Holtville SHiNE Club, a civic engagement
nonprofit that provides monetary and community support for
those in need. 
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTOS

BETTY PREDMORE, VICE president, (left) and Ginger Ward,
president, of the SHiNE Club, prepare to set up a banner that
promotes the nonprofit club, which provides monetary and com-
munity support for those in need in Holtville.



BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Hip, artsy coffee shops
diverging from the national chain
format are popular local hang
outs, though one newer locale in
Imperial seeks to take the experi-
ence a step further.

Tia's House of Coffee at 297
S. Imperial opens its doors for
other businesses to do "pop up"
events, said shop owner Tia
Williams.

She said helping other busi-
nesses and building the communi-
ty are important to her. 

"It is hard to start a business.
I wanted to give a platform for
other businesses and it also drives
traffic here. Anyone interested in
hosting a pop-up here should con-
tact me," she said

The most recent pop-up
involved Midgard Mercantile, a
gem and mineral business that
displayed its wares on the
evening of March 16 in conjunc-
tion with Market Days street fest
hosted by the city of Imperial.
Tia's is a great starting point for

those attending, Williams added.
Midgard proprietors Mark Sr.

and Mark Jr. Johansson, a father-
son duo of geologists, drive from
San Diego for every Market Days
to display their wares at Tia's.
Attendees browsed the stunning
gems and minerals the
Johansson's have collected from
all over the world.  

"This is our third time coming
for Market Days. We love it and
we will be here for each one,"
Mark Jr. said. "I am a geologist
and I love doing this because it
gives me an opportunity to share
my passion and it seems people
here are really interested."

Despite the Market Days buzz
once a month from October to
April, coffee and other tasty bev-
erages and culinary fare are Tia's
mainstays. 

Tia's opened in July 2018,
transforming what previously
was the offices of the Imperial
Chamber of Commerce and a
motorcycle shop into a trendy
lounge decorated with antique
furniture and locally created art-
work. Utilizing the original con-

crete floors for open spaces, the
café creates an inviting atmos-
phere where patrons spend hours
working on their art of just sip-
ping beverages. It has multiple
rooms and hideouts that offer
sanctuary for those creating or
enjoying art. 

"When you are here you don't
feel like you are in the (Imperial)
Valley. It feels like you are getting
away," Williams said, peering
through the large windows at
downtown Imperial. 

She added, "My goal was to
make people feel comfortable like
home, but not too close to home."

William got her experience
working for two years at State
Street coffee shop in El Centro.

The café's most popular drink
is the blueberry cold brew and
while mixing a drink for a cus-
tomer, Williams explained, "The

drink is infused with the blueber-
ry flower. I can't give away all my
secrets, but it is amazing. We are
known for making alternative
types of drinks."

Explaining she made sure not
forget those with strict dietary
needs, Tia added, "All of our pas-
tries are really good. I also sell
keto, vegan, dairy-free, and
gluten-free pastries made by the
local bakery, Marcia's Magic
Moment."

Succumbing to the allure,
three friends who attend Imperial
High School revealed Tia's has
quickly become a popular hang-
out before and after school due to
its proximity to the school and its
eclectic offerings.

"I bring a tray of 4 caramel
macchiatos to my friends at
school every day," Allison
Grijalva, accompanied by

Jazmine Vizcarra and Kennedy
Pechtl, said with a smile.

Vizcarra added, "I always
come before school. I always see
friends at school with these cups,
so I know a lot of students come
here."

Williams said she welcomes
the students who she added are
very respectful and always clean
up after themselves.

Though things are humming
at the shop now, Williams admit-
ted reaching that level had its
frustrating moments.

"It's hard but push through it
because it is worth it," she said. "I
wanted to quit so many times but
keep pushing. Things will work
themselves out. This is why I
make it a goal to help other busi-
nesses thrive. That is something I
need so I would love to give that
back."
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Tia's House Of Coffee Brings Eclectic Flair To Imperial

Food Fest.......from page three
"The thing to remember, it is

our culture of excellence to find a
way to serve others," he stressed.
"That doesn't necessarily mean
military service, but it's great if
you can."

Lt. Cmdr. Brandon Hempler,
lead solo of the demo team, noted
one of his favorite maneuvers,
the forward pass, offered the
rigor pilots strive for. 

"It's challenging yet reward-
ing," he said. "When I was
younger, there wasn't much
chance to become a fighter pilot.
But I worked hard and followed
my dreams and made it happen."

Working closely with the
demo team is the crew of the C-
130 plane "Fat Albert," a cargo
plane for gear and support crew.
The plane is co-piloted by Lt.
Col. Mark Montgomery and
Capt. Beau Mabery, who briefly
spoke. 

"Everybody is judged on their
performance and we all love our
job," he said. "We want to reveal
our tradition of distinction and

adherence to superior standards
among all Naval and Marine
Corps personnel."

Two visitors stirred by the
Blue Angels' esprit de corps were
Donald Baxter, who attended
with niece Haley Martinez, 7, and
Joshua Morris, a Seeley resident,
attending with his niece, Faith
Mendoza-Morris, 9.  Morris
recalled attending the show since
he was as young as his niece. He
called the Blue Angels the best
flight demonstration team in the
U.S.

"You can feel the power of
America. And the Blue Angels
are America's ambassadors in
blue."

Velma Pacrem, a former
Holtvillite now living in Indio,
has been making almost weekly
journeys to watch the Blue
Angels during their 10-week
training period to watch from
Low Road, adjacent to the base.

"I love when they (jets) climb
upwards then fan out," she said.
"It's fantastic."

TIA’S HOUSE OF Coffee owner Tia Williams behind the counter at the shop in Imperial. JAYSON BARNISKE PHOTO
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High School Madness
BY VERA SMITH

High School Madness is held
at the Imperial Valley
Fairgrounds in Imperial. It's a
huge pep rally for all of the high
school students in the valley.
Every year hundreds of students
attend this massive pep rally and
join together to play games and
have fun.  High School Madness
(HSM)  is made especially for
high school students and their
school staff; parents and family
are welcome. Each school has
their own designated seating in
the grandstands to cheer on their
school. The high-school-mad-
ness-rules state:

Profanity, booing or rudeness
towards other teams, judges,
security or other schools will
result in disqualification of your
school from the event. Points
will be taken off for poor sports-
manship, destructive behavior,
or destruction of property. There
will be absolutely no standing on
the grandstand benches.

These rules are  for safety
reasons and to prohibit anyone
from harming someone else
(emotionally or physically).         

Although there are a few
rules, students can still have fun.
They participate in competitions
for which they receive points.
An annual game is the human
pyramid. Six people participate
in this entertaining contest. On
their hands and knees, they are
stacked upon each other. Three
people on the bottom, two in the
middle, and one on top. To win,
your school must have the last
pyramid standing. Some other
events include obstacle courses,
tug of wars, cheer dances, and
drumline performances.

Every year, the cheerleading
squads from all the schools per-
form a dance choreography  to
some songs and dance for the
crowd. They practice for hours
and hours for their performance.
This event is judged off of the
moves the cheerleaders execute.
Their dance moves can not be
too inappropriate or they will be

disqualified. According to the
rules each school is allowed one
cheering performance up to four
minutes total. Music must be
turned in before the competition.
No gymnastics, stunts, tumbling,
flips, or jumping over other con-
testants is allowed.

Drumline competition is also
a big thing at high school mad-
ness. The drumlines of the all the
school's bands play a series of
tunes. Drum lines have up to
three minutes to perform. All
drum lines must be respectful of
all other school's drum lines at
all times.

Another hilarious annual
event is the mascot dance off. In
this competition, The mascots of
all the schools dance until a win-
ner is declared.  Up to two mas-
cots per school can dance. All
mascots will be in a designated
area for a period of 30 seconds
and dance to music. The mascots
must stay in their designated
spot until they are called by the
announcer for their school's
dance. Judges decide on best

dance. Disqualification will be
made for inappropriate dancing.
Mascots can also be disqualified
if they leave their designated
area before being called to the
center area.

Associated Student Body
(ASB) officers help out a lot
throughout this huge event. They
help set up everything for the

games and at the end they took
everything down and cleaned up.
ASB officers were also the
judges of the games. The winner
this year of the 2019 HSM was
Brawley High School. Calexico
High School came in second,
and Central High School came in
third.

BY JOANNA RIOS

Saturday March 2, at the
California Mid-Winter Fair and
Fiesta two of Holtville High’s
well known FFA members said
their last goodbyes as they
entered the arena for their last
time.

That Saturday morning at the
fair it was expected to see many
FFA/4H members running
around trying to get everything
ready to show their animals.
Keeley Poloni and Seth Hilfiker,
both HHS seniors, were among
those students prepping for their
moment in the ring. Later in the
evening it was time, FFA lambs
were beginning to be shown,
Keeley and Seth could be seen
walking their lambs into the
arena among many other eager
participants.

People watching in the stands
keep a close eye on who they
think should win, but of course
the most important opinion is that
of the judge. The judge walks
around evaluating their animals
to see who he should pick. People
start to applaud as Keeley and
Seth are named reserve grand
champion and grand champion
and get blankets embroidered

with the titles on them. The two
Holtville seniors ran to each other
in a heart-warming embrace get-
ting the satisfaction of winning
their last time at fair.

Keeley, who has been show-
ing animals since the young age
of 9, looks back at her great fair
experiences and memories. She
says, “I will certainly miss these
experiences and I will miss those
that have been with me this entire
journey...if it wasn’t for my fami-
ly and others I would not be here
today, I cannot thank them
enough or express how absolute-
ly grateful I am.”

Keeley was excited that
Saturday aside from feeling the
sadness of it being her last year.
She thanks her family and friends
that have been with her through-
out her past eight years of experi-
ence for all the support. Although
it might have been sad knowing it
was her last year, Keeley has
much more to look forward to
because she has been accepted to
the University of California
Davis where she plans on starting
a new chapter in her life. Keeley
aspires to become a veterinarian
after going to UCD where her
love of animals can be put to
good work.

Holtville Seniors Win
As A Final Goodbye

HOLTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL students take part in one of the offbeat competi-
tions held during this year’s High School Madness competition.

THE VIKING CHEERLEADERS rally their fellow students at the start of the
March 4 High School Madness.

HIGH SCHOOL MADNESS has turned into one of the biggest
events at the annual California Midwinter Fair & Fiesta, as the
long line to get in the front gate on March 4 shows.

HOLTVILLE FFA MEMBERS Keeley Poloni and Seth Hilfiker
took top honors with their lambs at this year’s California
Midwinter Fair & Fiesta.
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HHS Band of Pride
Heads To Disneyland

Once Again
By Jacqueline Rendon

The Holtville Band of Pride
auditioned for Disneyland. They
auditioned last year and they
were able to perform so they
decided to do it again this year.
The band would go to Disneyland
every year as a trip but last year
they decided to begin audition-
ing. They had practices in the
morning to practice for the audi-
tion. It wasn’t hard for them since
they had been marching in
parades with the songs they audi-
tioned with.

The Band started recording
their video February 18 in the
morning during 0 period and fin-
ished it during class. They
marched in full uniform for the
audition and played a total of
three songs. They played “Rock
Around the Clock”, “Word Up”,
and “I Hate Myself for Loving

You.” They knew the songs
because of past parades so they
had no trouble with their sound or
their marching. 

The band director, Ms.
Moreno, submitted their audition
video February 25 and by
February 27 they were notified
that they had been accepted to
march at Disneyland once again.
The Band of Pride found out they
had been accepted the morning
after during the morning
announcements. The band direc-
tor decided to surprise them by
adding it as the morning joke.
The joke was: “What do you call
a Viking who performs at
Disneyland?” “The Viking Band
of Pride.” The whole band’s reac-
tion was full of surprise after
hearing the joke. They will be
performing at Disneyland for the
second time in a row on April 16,
2019. Congratulations Band of
Pride!

Despite Declining County Pay Offer,
Deputy D.A.s End Strike

BY RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN

Eight days after an unprece-
dented walk out over wages and
working conditions, the Imperial
County Deputy District
Attorneys Association ended its
strike March 20, but stated the
impasse with the county was
worse than ever with no resolu-
tion in sight.

During an emotional early-
morning press conference at the
foot of the Imperial County
Courthouse steps in El Centro,
the local prosecutors stood united
and read from a lengthy state-
ment. 

It detailed the county's last
contract offer made to the associ-
ation late on the afternoon of
March 19. The statement called
the offer unfair and alleged the
county continues to negotiate in
bad faith.

More than a dozen county
prosecutors went on strike March
12 amid the lingering labor
impasse.

"Today, we are going back to
work. We hoped that the strike
would shed light on our current
staffing crisis and bring the coun-
ty back to the bargaining table in
good faith," said association
president Twyla Johnson, reading
from the prepared statement. 

She added, "That didn't hap-
pen; in fact, things are now worse
as the county continues to negoti-
ate in bad faith. It seems there is
no point to continuing the strike
so we will go back to court to
continue serving our community
the best we can," 

The prosecutors say they
have six vacant positions, with 15
attorneys doing the work of 21,
causing a workload that they
have said is unsustainable. The
attorneys contend low pay has
made it impossible to retain
experienced attorneys who leave
for higher-paying jobs outside
Imperial County. That has made
it difficult to recruit anyone but
inexperienced attorneys to fill the
vacant positions, prosecutors
allege.

Imperial County Board of
Supervisors Chairman Ryan
Kelley said the county would
release a statement of its own
March 20 regarding the contract
offer, but it did so after this news-
paper's deadline.

While Kelley wouldn't say
much, he did say, "I am happy
they have returned to work. I'm
not happy they have rejected the
offer … (the prosecutors) haven't
told us anything officially."

When contacted early March
20, Supervisor Ray Castillo said,
"We made what we thought was a
credible offer. In my opinion, we
tried our best. We met at length in
closed session … at the end of the
day we submitted what we
thought was our best offer. …
You can only do so much. 

"To meet their demands is
unreasonable … I say unreason-
able because we don't have the
money," Castillo added.

The latest round of failed
negotiations follows what the
association believed to be a
viable solution to the pay issue
presented to the supervisors by
the attorneys' boss, Imperial
County District Attorney Gilbert
Otero. 

On March 13, Otero informed
the county in a letter that he could
provide the attorneys with a one-
time pay raise of 10 percent at no
cost to the county general fund. It
would be funded through cost
savings from the D.A.'s office
budget by leaving one deputy
D.A. position and one legal office
assistant position vacant. 

But when the county board

emerged from closed session at
its March 19 meeting Kelley said,
"We cannot use salary savings to
us that is presented in that way"
and announced the county would
offer its own solution later in the
day.

Kelley wouldn't comment on
Otero's plan specifically, but said,
"I told him we would review it,
analyze it and present it to the
board."

Castillo said the offer pro-
posed to use money that is
already budgeted but hasn't been
spent. He explained that if cuts
came down from the state, such
an expenditure could make the
D.A.'s budget even worse off.
Castillo didn't elaborate on that
explanation.

Meanwhile, Johnson said the
county's counter offer that was
verbally presented to her and
association vice president Ron
Melton by county Human
Resources Director Rodolfo
Aguayo was, at its core, the same
as the last offer made in
February; that is, a raise of 2.2
percent per year. 

The three changes, she said,
were signing bonuses already
offered by the board last week for
new hires; a $5,000 retention
bonus for current employees who
sign on for three years; and the
addition of a new, higher paying
DA V (level five) position.

Johnson said the association
reluctantly agreed to accept the
offer March 19, but added when
it was committed to paper she
and Melton discovered that the
creation of the DA V position
was contingent on Otero agreeing
to eliminate three deputy D.A.
positions.

"This was not part of the con-
tract that was handed to us, nor
does it make any kind of sense
that the district attorney would
completely eliminate three attor-
ney positions to give a few peo-
ple a bump in pay. We have been
saying since day one that we are
short staffed. Why would we ever
agree to eliminate half of our
open positions?" Johnson said.

The association believes the
county used Otero's good faith
gesture of leaving one D.A. posi-
tion vacant in his initial offer
against him.

Otero agrees. He said the
deputy D.A.s warned him the
county would "pit my office
against the attorneys.

"I think that in the end, that's
what it came down to," Otero
said following the association's
press conference. 

Going forward, Johnson said
the association will continue to
fight on, on behalf of itself and
the other county employee bar-
gaining units.

"While the county is attempt-
ing to appear to help our office,
they are actually making things
worse by trying to eliminate half
of our open positions," she said. 

"We will now go forward by
pursuing any and all legal reme-
dies that are available to us. We
have reason to believe that the
county engages in these unfair
practices with all of the other bar-
gaining units," Johnson added.
"We hope that through our
actions we can bring a stop to
these practices, not only for our
unit, but for all the bargaining
units." 

Johnson did not elaborate on
what those legal remedies might
entail.

What the strike has shown,
Castillo said, is that a skeleton
crew of deputy D.A.s has kept up
with the court calendar. 

"Where's the crisis of under-
staffing?" he asked.

Some deputy D.A.s appeared
at hearings for serious cases as
scheduled during the strike.

Other matters were handled by
Otero, Assistant District Attorney
Deborah Owen and attorneys
from the County Counsel's office
and Child Support division. 

The strike began March 12
after one failed mediation
between both sides March 10 and
two failed attempts by the county
to seek an injunction against the
association to prevent the strike.
The first attempt was March 8
before Public Employment
Relations Board and the second
attempt was before Superior
Court Judge Juan Ulloa on March
11.

The average caseloads for
deputy D.A.s in Imperial County
far exceeds what should be the
industry standard, Assistant
District Attorney Deborah Owen
has said. She said attorneys
should be at an average of 400
cases per attorney per year for
misdemeanors and 150 for felony
cases. In Imperial County, Owen
said the average is anywhere
from 1,400 to 1,600 misde-
meanor cases per attorney per
year, and more than 300 felony
cases.

DID YOU CATCH THE
LATEST UPDATE TO THIS

ARTICLE ON PAGE 3?

Air Show...............................................from page one
World War II flight team), who
just turned 99 a few weeks ago,"
said Ratliff. "This model was fit-
ted with the Laminar wing design
that offered low drag at high
speeds and helped with lift for
altitude. This one flew at the
Reno air show last year at 312
miles per hour."

Ralph Squillace and his son,
Stephan, of Palm Springs,
seemed in awe admiring the fuse-
lage of a Douglas C-47 troop
transit plane from World War II. 

"She's magnificent," said
Squillace. "I've seen them flying
over Palm Springs. A lot of work
has gone into their overhaul. I've
seen this plane in more pieces
than a model kit. It has no
hydraulics except in the landing
gear. I have a radio-controlled
model of this. I'm a member of
the Coachella Valley Radio
Control Club."

In addition to the Blue
Angels, several pilots performed
daring aerial acrobatics in vin-
tage aircraft from World War II to
the Korean War. However, the
highlight for most was the

incredible precision formation
flying of the Blue Angels. 

Greeting fans after the show,
Blue Angels pilot Lt. James Cox,
who flew left wing, said, "You
guys (air show visitors) are really
the reason we're here. The fans
keep us at the top of our game.
Every day we try to raise the
level of our achievement and
strive to make ourselves better."

One of those appreciative
fans, Jack Dorsey of San Diego,

who described himself as an avid
air show aficionado, noted the El
Centro show has an ambience
some larger shows lack.

"All of this is a pretty cool air
show (including static displays),"
he said. "It's smaller but more
intimate. I've been to Mirarmar
(Marine Air Corps Air Station). It
may be a bit flashier, but you
can't get as close to the aircraft."



BY GARY REDFERN

While the White House touts
its new federal budget as
"strengthening border security
and immigration enforcement," it
is not known if it will fund com-
pletion of the Calexico East Port
of Entry expansion project, a
county official stated. 

President Donald J. Trump on
March 11 released his $4.7 tril-
lion proposed budget for the
2019-20 federal fiscal year.

The 2018-19 budget finally
passed in February included $191
million of the $276 million need-
ed to finish phase 2 of the port
project, leaving the remainder in
limbo. There it will remain for

months-perhaps nearly a year-as
Trump and Congress wrangle out
a spending plan. 

"Unfortunately, we do not
know yet.  The full budget pro-
posal with detailed programmatic
numbers has not been released
yet," Rebecca Terrazas-Baxter,
Imperial County intergovern-
mental relations director, stated
in a March 11 email.

The full budget proposal was
expected to be released March
18, she added.

Presidential budgets are typi-
cally dead on arrival in Congress-
Speaker of the House Nancy
Pelosi quickly proclaimed this
one so-as its members forge
details of the massive spending
plan. 

While the budget should be in
place each Oct. 1 for the start of
the federal fiscal year, due to
political rancor each of the last
two budgets have not been final-
ized until months after that dead-
line. That means the fate of the
Calexico East funding mat not be
known for nearly a year.    

What got left out of the last
budget is the new pedestrian
inspection facility at Calexico
East. Some argue it is a vital
component in the project's goal
of reducing congestion and wait
times at the bustling port in
downtown Calexico.

Phase 1 of the project was
completed in September 2018.

The phase 2 work, for which
funds have been appropriated,

includes additional site work,
five southbound non-commercial
vehicle inspection lanes with
canopies and booths, six addi-
tional northbound non-commer-
cial vehicle inspection lanes with
associated secondary inspection
facility, a new pre-primary
canopy area, a new administra-
tion building, and a new parking
structure for federal personnel.

Locals could take solace in
Trump's stated commitment to
border security. But is also clear
it Calexico East faces myriad
competing interests even within
that segment of the budget.

"The crisis at our southern
border has strained Federal
resources and overwhelmed
agencies charged with border

security and immigration
enforcement," according to a
statement on the budget released
at whitehouse.gov, the executive
branch's official website. 

While specific projects are
not noted, it does outline areas of
priority, adding, "The Federal
Government must employ all
lawful means to enforce the
immigration laws of the United
States and reduce the flow of ille-
gal aliens and illegal drugs into
the country. The Budget requests
the resources necessary to contin-
ue constructing physical barriers
on the border, increases the man-
power of ICE and CBP, and pro-
poses policy changes to end sanc-
tuary cities."

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Recording requested by: TS No.
CA-18-844606-NJ Order No.:
180542714-CA-VOI YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 12/16/2014.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auction sale to
the highest bidder for cash,
cashier's check drawn on a state or
national bank, check drawn by
state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, or
savings association, or savings
bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial Code and authorized
to do business in this state, will be
held by duly appointed trustee. The
sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances, to pay the
accrued principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
fees, charges and expenses of the
trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimat-
ed to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day
of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY BID
LESS THAN THE TOTAL
AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s):
RICHARD D CONSOLE, AN
UNMARRIED MAN Recorded:
1/13/2015 as Instrument No.
2015000558 of Official Records in
the office of the Recorder of IMPE-
RIAL County, California; Date of
Sale: 5/6/2019 at 2:00 PM Place of
Sale: At the North entrance to the
County Courthouse located at 939
Main Street, El Centro, CA 92243
Amount of accrued balance and
other charges: $45,117.77 The pur-
ported property address is: 1950
VASSAR AVENUE, SALTON
CITY, CA 92275 Assessor's Parcel
No. : 017-672-012-000 NOTICE
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should under-
stand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You
will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest
bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the proper-
ty. You should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off may be
a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on
this property by contacting the
county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this infor-

mation. If you consult either of
these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on
this Notice of Sale may be post-
poned one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or
a court, pursuant to Section 2924g
of the California Civil Code. The
law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not
present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for
the sale of this property, you may
call 916-939-0772 for information
regarding the trustee's sale or visit
this Internet Web site
http://www.qualityloan.com, using
the file number assigned to this
foreclosure by the trustee: CA-18-
844606-NJ. Information about
postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in
time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale. The
undersigned trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of
the property address or other com-
mon designation, if any, shown
herein. If no street address or other
common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the
property may be obtained by send-
ing a written request to the benefi-
ciary within 10 days of the date of
first publication of this Notice of
Sale. If the trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason, the suc-
cessful bidder's sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the trustee, and the
successful bidder shall have no fur-
ther recourse. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a
return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the mortgagor, the
mortgagee, or the mortgagee's
attorney. If you have previously
been discharged through bankrupt-
cy, you may have been released of
personal liability for this loan in
which case this letter is intended to
exercise the note holders right's
against the real property only. As
required by law, you are hereby
notified that a negative credit
report reflecting on your credit
record may be submitted to a cred-
it report agency if you fail to fulfill
the terms of your credit obliga-
tions. Date: Quality Loan Service
Corporation 2763 Camino Del Rio
South San Diego, CA 92108 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE infor-
mation only Sale Line: 916-939-
0772 Or Login to:
h t tp : / /www.qua l i ty loan .com
Reinstatement Line: (866) 645-
7711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan
Service Corp. TS No.: CA-18-
844606-NJ IDSPub #0151161
3/21/2019 3/28/2019 4/4/2019
Legal 6178
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ICOE is requesting proposals for the development of a system-wide
video surveillance solution applicable to several of ICOE facilities.
Such a solution shall be used to monitor movement in and around
properties including but not limited to offices, parking lots, storage
buildings, fenced lots, etc. It is the winning Bidders responsibility
to determine the specific hardware, software, accessories, and serv-
ices required to deliver a fully-functional system. RFP can be found
on this link:  https://www.icoe.org/rfp

Legal 8838
Publish: Mar. 14, 21, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF HOLTVILLE 
CITY COUNCIL VACANCY

City Council Application

The City of Holtville is seeking applications from interested parties to fill a pending vacancy on the
Holtville City Council. The position to be filled will be for the remaining unexpired term of Mayor David
Bradshaw, who will be vacating his seat due to relocation, effective April 4, 2019. The term of this vacan-
cy is the remainder of his elected term, which will expire on or before December 31, 2020. The vacancy
will be appointed by the City Council.

City Council members are expected to make potentially significant time commitments to both learning
the job of a Councilperson, as well as attendance to City Council meetings, held regularly at 5:30 p.m.on
the second and fourth Monday of each month. Special meetings, workshops and public events may
require additional time as well. 

Qualifications for City Council members are:

1.Must be a registered voter at their current address;
2.Must reside within the City limits of Holtville;
3.May not be an employee or officer of the City of Holtville.

If you are interested in applying for the position of City Council member, please complete the applica-
tion and questionnaire which may be picked up at Holtville City Hall, 121 West Fifth Street, Holtville or
from the City's website at www.holtville.ca.gov.

All applications must be returned to the City Clerk no later than 5:00 p.m., on Thursday, March 28, 2019.

Date: March 14, 2019
Kariza Preciado, City Clerk

Legal 8841 Publish: Mar. 21, 2019

Unknown If Calexico Port Funding Will Emerge From Budget Labyrinth



NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
David Rene Moiola, aka David
R. Moiola, aka David Moiola
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000441 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or
both, of:  David Rene Moiola,
aka David R. Moiola, aka
David Moiola
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Linda Marie Moiola in
the Superior Court of California,
County of:  IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests
that Linda Marie Moiola be
appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be

admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by
the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:
Date: April 5, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in per-
son or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within the

later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal rep-
resentative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attor-
ney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of

any petition or account as provid-
ed in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Patrick M. Pace
PINNEY, CALDWELL & PACE
444 S. 8th St., Ste. A
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-7800
Endorsed: March 14, 2019    
Superior Court
County of Imperial 
Maria Rhinehart, Clerk
By Divanne Garrido, Deputy
Legal 6180   
Publish: Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4, 2019 

Public Notice of Intent of
Forfeit
Control No. 19-AF-001
The following property/money
are subject to forfeiture pursuant

to Health and Safety Code sec-
tion 11469 et.seq.:
Control No.: 19-AF-001:
$2,921.66 U.S. Currency, the
estimated/appraised value is

$2,921.66 U.S. United States
Currency seized at Interstate 8 W.
Forrester, El Centro, CA 92243
in connection with violation of
Penal Code Section 182 and
Health and Safety Code Section
11370.6.

Procedures to forfeit the above
property are under way. If you
claim an interest to this property,
you must within 30 days of the
first day of the publication of this

Notice, file a verified claim, stat-
ing your interest in the seized
property with the Civil
Department of the Imperial
County Superior Court, 939 W.
Main Street, El Centro, CA
92243.

You must also provide the
Imperial County District
Attorney’s Office with an
endorsed copy of the claim
directed to the Asset Forfeiture

Coordinator, Imperial County
District Attorney’s Office, 940
W. Main Street, Suite 102, El
Centro, CA 92243. Use the
appropriate control number listed
above in any correspondence.
By: Sidney Hester, Sr.
Senior Deputy District Attorney
Legal 5781 
Publish: Mar. 14, 21, 28, 2019
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:  ECU000794
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS:  Petitioner  Ethan Joseph
Peña, Feb. 12, 2001 filed a peti-
tion with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: 
Present name:
Ethan Joseph Peña
February 12, 2001
Proposed name:
Ethan Joseph Ayon

THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this mat-
ter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described
above must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court
days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be grant-
ed. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may grant

the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  April 30, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.:  7
The address of the court is:
Superior Court of California,
County of Imperial
939 W. Main Street
El Centro, CA 92243
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four succes-
sive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county
(specify newspaper):  Holtville
Tribune
Date:  March 4, 2019
Jeffrey B. Jones
Judge of the Superior Court
Filed: March 4, 2019
Superior Court 
County of Imperial 
Clerk of the Court
By R. Marquez, Deputy
Legal 8837  
Publish: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-178
The following person is conducting
business as:
JV Air Conditioning
770 Cedar Ave.
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Jesus A. Vega
770 Cedar Ave.
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above on:
March 1, 2019.
I, Jesus A. Vega Declare that all of
the information in this statement is

true and correct.
Signature: Jesus A. Vega
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
State or a Fictitious Business Name
in Violation of the Rights of anoth-
er under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: March 5, 2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: March 4, 2024. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 8840      
Publish: Mar. 14, 21, 28, Apr. 4,
2019

CLASSIFIED ADS

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:
ECU000767
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS:  Petitioner  Francisco
Navarro Rios filed a petition
with this court for a decree
changing names as follows: 
Present name:
Francisco Navarro Rios
Proposed name:
Francisco Espinoza

THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this
matter appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name

changes described above must
file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be grant-
ed. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:  April 15, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.:  9
The address of the court is:
Superior Court of California,
County of Imperial
939 W. Main Street
El Centro, CA 92243

A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at
least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the peti-
tion in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed
in this county (specify newspa-
per):  Holtville Tribune 
Date:  February 14, 2019
L. Brooks Anderholt
Judge of the Superior Court
Filed: February 14, 2019
Superior Court 
County of Imperial 
Clerk of the Court
By D. Garrido, Deputy
Legal 8836 
Publish: Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2019

Public Notice of Intent of
Forfeit
Control No. 19-AF-002
The following property/money
are subject to forfeiture pursuant
to Health and Safety Code section
11469 et.seq.:
Control No.: 19-AF-002:
$19,326.00 U.S. Currency, the
estimated/appraised value is
$19,326.00 U.S. United States
Currency seized at Interstate 8 W.
Forrester, El Centro, CA 92243 in
connection with violation of
Penal Code Section 182 and
Health and Safety Code Section
11370.6.

Procedures to forfeit the above
property are under way. If you
claim an interest to this property,
you must within 30 days of the
first day of the publication of this

Notice, file a verified claim, stat-
ing your interest in the seized
property with the Civil
Department of the Imperial
County Superior Court, 939 W.
Main Street, El Centro, CA
92243.

You must also provide the
Imperial County District
Attorney’s Office with an
endorsed copy of the claim direct-
ed to the Asset Forfeiture
Coordinator, Imperial County
District Attorney’s Office, 940 W.
Main Street, Suite 102, El Centro,
CA 92243. Use the appropriate
control number listed above in
any correspondence.
By: Sidney Hester, Sr.
Senior Deputy District Attorney
Legal 5780 
Publish: Mar. 14, 21, 28, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-159
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
H and P Mining, Prospecting
2906 Annapolis Avenue
Salton City, CA 92275
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:

2906 Annapolis Avenue
Thermal, CA 92274
Full Name of Registrant:
Larry Gordon Hamilton
2906 Annapolis Avenue
Thermal, CA 92274
This business conducted by:  An
Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business

under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Larry Gordon Hamilton
Declare that all of the informa-
tion in this statement is true and
correct.
Signature: Larry Gordon
Hamilton
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in

this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: February 25,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: February 24, 2024. A new
statement must be filed prior to

the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Virginia Wong,  Deputy
Legal 5774      
Publish:  Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2019
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THE BLUE ANGELS take off on the runway on March 16 at the
annual Naval Air Facility El Centro Air Show.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTOS

2019 Blue Angels
Air Show

THE WINGS OF BLUE Air Force parachute jumpers hit the
ground on March 16 at the annual Naval Air Facility El Centro
Air Show.

VICKY BENZING PILOTS her 1940 Stearman trainer on
March 16 at the annual Naval Air Facility El Centro Air Show.
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